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For the 10th year in a row, the Society of 
American Military Engineers, Jacksonville Post, 
sponsored the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 
Jacksonville District’s, Engineering Career Day.  
More than 130 high school seniors, juniors and 
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sophomores from northeast Florida participated 
in hands-on projects for this “Sustaining the 
Future” event during National Engineers Week on 
February 24.

The event offered a full day of engineering 
projects for future engineers. Event coordinator 
Steve Duba, who is a Jax Post director and a 
senior engineer from South Atlantic DivisionTreasurer
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senior engineer from South Atlantic Division, 
welcomed the students who represented 11 
different schools.

“The intent of Engineering Career Day,” said 
Duba, “is to learn something.  My goal, along 
with [that of] my extremely dedicated team, is to 
expose you to all types of engineering, expose 
you to all types of university programs, resources Ron Hilton 
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duce enough air to gen-
erate energy, a surprise 
problem to build a bridge 
that would withstand the 
heaviest weight and a 
trivia challenge. Students 
had an opportunity to 
interact with engineers, 

Find Out More:
www.same.org
www.samejax.org

exhibitors, universities 
and teams from other 
schools. 

Continued on Page 2

Top: Steve Duba welcomes the students. Above: Judges check 
out a windmill project.
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The 2012 take home project was coordinated by the 
District’s Victor Wilhelm Jr Civil Engineer with the

Continued from Page 1

District s Victor Wilhelm Jr., Civil Engineer with the 
Engineering Design Branch Geomatics Section.  The students 
were instructed to build a wind turbine that could generate 
enough energy to pick up items of various weights. “This was 
a difficult assignment and everyone who participated 
deserves some credit for attempting it,” said Wilhelm.

Awards were presented by COL Al Pantano, commander of 
Jacksonville District and CAPT John Heinzel, president of the 
Jacksonville Post.  CAPT Heinzel also talked with the students 
about the opportunity to experience further engineering 
challenges at the SAME Engineering Camp Scholarships. 

Guest speakers discussed current initiatives by the 
Department of Defense in wind energy production.  Keynote 
speaker Lt. Commander Dan Stoddard, P.E., CEC, USN, 
Energy Team Leader of Naval Facilities Engineering Command 
Southeast talked about the job of overseeing a $235MSoutheast, talked about the job of overseeing a $235M 
program of over 100 renewable energy, retro-commissioning, 
heating, ventilation, and air conditioning system replacement, 
and energy audit projects and fifteen Navy installations from 
South Carolina to Texas and in Cuba.  Stoddard also spoke on 
related projects such as his part in the largest wind farms in 
Texas, standing on 350-foot towers, which had bases that 
were 17 feet deep.  

This year’s Engineering Career Day first placed 
winner is Fernandina Beach High School.

The student projects were judged by senior engineering 
professionals from academic, private and public sectors 
including some Jacksonville Post’s directors: Tom Fallin, P.E., 
President, Castle Engineering, LLC; Bill Price, President, CSI 
Geo, Inc.; Ralph Kaneshiro, P.C., Business Director, Naval 
Facilities Engineering Command Southeast, Laureen 
Borochaner, P.E., Design Branch Chief, Jacksonville District, 
USACE; Don Resio P E Director Taylor EngineeringUSACE; Don Resio, P.E., Director, Taylor Engineering 
Research Institute, UNF; and Dr. Kirk Hatfield, P.E., Director, 
Engineering School of sustainable Infrastructure and 
Environment, UF. 

The Prudential Building lobby was also a hub of activity 
with representatives from five participating universities and 
20 architecture and engineering firms, along with Naval 
Facilities Engineering Command and U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers professionals met with students to discuss 
engineering education and careers. 

The team that scored the highest in the overall competition 
is presented with the James L. Garland Award.  This year the 
first placed winner of the award is Fernandina Beach High 
School whose team included: students Bradley Bean, Nathan 
Cutajar, Ryan Muir and Trey Burch along with faculty advisors 
Dana Kahlbaum and Marcia Cline
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Dana Kahlbaum and Marcia Cline.
Many thanks to Jacksonville Post’s members who 

participated as exhibitors or judges to help make this event 
possible.

Top: Bill Schafer explains some Corps projects 
to students while, above, LG2 representative 
talks about present and future endeavors.
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DATE: Tuesday, April 17, 2012

LOCATION L i d 30

,,

SPEAKER

LOCATION: Latitude 30 –
10370 Phillips Highway
Jacksonville, FL 32256
Phone: 904-365-5555

AGENDA: 11:30 – 12:00 noon --Registration g
and Social Time

12:00 – 1:15 p.m. Lunch/Program 

TOPIC: Public Works Challenges and            
Components

James “Jim” Robinson
Acting Director

Department of Public Works
Ci f k ill

COST: $17.00 ($20 w/o reservation) 

RESERVATIONS: RSVP by noon on 
Friday, April 13 to Toan Nguyen at 
tnguyen@cwieng.com.

City of Jacksonville, FL

tnguyen@cwieng.com.
Checks should be made payable to “ASCE”
and will be collected at the registration 
table. Reservations must be guaranteed.
“No shows” will be billed for the cost.

Registration Now Required for Joint 
Meetings at Latitude 30

Joint SAME, FES, ASCE luncheon meetings are 
now being held at Latitude 30 at 10370 Philips 
Highway in Jacksonville, Florida (close to I-95 and 
the Avenues Mall).

With the recent changes in Latitude 30’s policy 
lk it h b d id d th t ill ton walkups, it has been decided that we will not 

have any sign ups at the meeting. We regret this 
change but that is our new policy.  Members are 
reminded that they must register for the 
luncheons in advance, or they will be turned 
away. We regret this policy but have no choice 
since Latitude 30 has stated that they will only 
prepare meals for the guaranteed amount.  It is a 
restaurant however we order specific meals and

3April 2012

restaurant, however, we order specific meals and 
Latitude 30 prepares for our menu and guarantee.



CAPT John Heinzel, CEC, NAVFAC Southeast, 
President, Jacksonville Post presided over the joint 
luncheon meeting held on March 20, 2012 attended 
by 55 members and guests. 

CAPT Heinzel provided the SAME announcements 
and Ken Craig provided the FES announcements.  
CAPT Heinzel introduced the luncheon speaker, Joe R. 
Miller, Colonel, U.S. Army (Retired), Senior Director, 
Facilities Development, Engineering and Construction 
Department, Jacksonville Port Authority.  The topic 
was:  JAXPORT Facilities Overview and Update.  

Miller joined JAXPORT as Senior Director of 
Facilities Development in January of 2010.  He has 
more than 30 years of leadership and management 
experience with complex organizations including theexperience with complex organizations including the 
U.S. Army, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, and the 
City of Jacksonville.  Miller graduated from the U. S. 
Military Academy where he was on the football team.  
He spent 26 years in the Army.  

Miller was selected to serve in Jacksonville as the 
District Engineer and Commander from 1997 through 
2000.  From 2000 through 2002, Miller was the 

Left: 
CAPT 
Heinzel
presents 
J MillDirector of Public Works for the City of Jacksonville 

where he spearheaded the implementation of the 
$1.2B Better Jacksonville Plan. In 2002, he then 
headed north to join Pennsylvania-based Weston 
Solutions, Inc., serving most recently as Army 
Business Program Manager.  

JAXPORT owns and maintains three public cargo 
terminals: Talleyrand Blount Island and Dames Point;

Joe Miller 
with a Jax
Post mug 
at the 
conclusion 
of the 
program.

terminals: Talleyrand, Blount Island and Dames Point; 
and one passenger Cruise Terminal.  JAXPORT is 
strategically located: truck transit time from JAXPORT 
is eight hours to reach 50 million consumers and in 
24 hours can reach 60% of the U.S. population.  

The Talleyrand Terminal services containers, Bulk 
and Ro/Ro.  It receives ocean services from South 
America, Caribbean, Asia, Europe, Mediterranean and 

JAXPORT to the U.S. market.  JAXPORT is 
expanding its Distribution Centers/Industrial Sites.  
Eleven of the top 15 global ocean carriers service 
JAXPORT.  JAXPORT’s current business is 49% 
imports and 51% exports.  JAXPORT northeast 
Florida presence includes 65,000 jobs totaling a 
$19 billion impact.  

Th l fi i C i lAfrica.  
The Blount Island Terminal services containers, 

Break Bulk and Ro/Ro.  It receives ocean services 
from South America, Caribbean, Asia, Europe, 
Mediterranean and Africa.  

The Trapac Terminal is a new State of the Art 
Container Terminal.  It has a 800,000 TEU capacity.  
The future Hanjin Terminal is another new State of

There are currently five on-going Capital 
Projects: Blount Island Wharf Repairs;  Blount 
Island Heavy Equipment Yard; Blount Island 
Railroad Rehabilitation; Talleyrand Wharf Repairs; 
and Dredge Material Management Sites.  Following 
are four future projects:  Milepoint ($40M); ICTF 
and Dames Point ($30M); Harbor Deepening 
($600M); New Rail Corridor ($TBD). Miller then
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The future Hanjin Terminal is another new State of 
the Art Container Terminal.  It will have a 700,000 
TEU capacity. 

JAXPORT has an excellent Intermodal Trans-
portation System.  Over 36 trains daily connect 

($600M); New Rail Corridor ($TBD).  Miller then 
concluded his remarks and answered several 
question from the audience. Joe Miller’s power 
point presentation is available on our web site at 
www.samejax.org



Utilitiesman First Class Petty Officer Ervin C. King 
was awarded SAME’s Enlisted Achievement Award 
during the Northeast Florida Engineers Week 
Banquet in February. 

According to his nominating officer, his 
outstanding contributions has helped improve the

The expanse of projects Petty Officer King has 
collaborated insight on is extensive.  His 
impeccable leadership skills and construction 
knowledge has greatly improved the mission 
capabilities of NAS Jacksonville.  His superb 
performance is the driving force behind theoutstanding contributions has helped improve the 

quality of Navy life.
As the Supply Chief and MLO/CTR Chief for 

CBMU 202, Detachment Jacksonville, Petty Officer 
King’s support for construction programs are 
directly attributable to the significant improvement 
of personnel support and welfare and recreation at 
the Naval Air Station Jacksonville. His efforts played 

performance is the driving force behind the 
unquestionable success of CBMU 202. 

Petty Officer King has consistently 
demonstrated exceptional leadership and 
managerial ability in coordinating and directing 
support for construction efforts while assigned to 
the Seabees of Construction Battalion 
Maintenance Unit 202, Detachment Jacksonville.  
H i ll f h i 110% ian important role and enabled the Naval Air 

Station’s overall effort to perform its mission.
Additionally, as the Command Managed Equal 

Opportunity (CMEO) Representative for CBMU 202, 
Detachment Jacksonville, he spearheaded a team 
of twelve in the completion of a yearly review 
identifying areas of improvement for the Unit.  As a 
result the 63 personnel perform as a more cohesive

He is a stellar performer who gives 110% in every 
endeavor. 

The Jacksonville Post is pleased to bestow this 
honor to Petty Officer King and wishes all the best 
in the future.

result the 63 personnel perform as a more cohesive 
Unit.  His proactive and approachable style is 
instrumental to numerous troops who seek 
guidance and advice both personally and 
professionally.   

Petty Officer King ensured timely procurement 
and delivery of Class IV that resulted in the 
completion of 30 OIC Discretionary construction 
projects, greatly improving the quality of life and 
functionality of NAS Jacksonville’s facilities, sailors 
and families.  The projects ranged from: 
construction of a sealed structure to decontaminate 
radioactive equipment that sustained damage 
during the Japanese Tsunami, removing inoperative 
lighting from the NAS Jacksonville Aircraft Static 
Display and replacing drainage headwalls andDisplay, and replacing drainage headwalls and 
widening approach roads within the Naval 
Magazine.  He also supported Whitehouse Outlining 
Field and Naval Station Mayport safety projects 
requested via Public Works for drainage repairs and 
the demolition of unusable buildings. 

In addition to his efforts that directly impacted 
NAS Jacksonville, Petty Officer King reflected great 
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credit upon NAS JAX while spearheading the 
placement of 290 metal purple ribbons that are 
displayed during October to enhance awareness to 
the plight of domestic violence.
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Deadline to apply; May 30 
It’s SAME Jax Post Scholarship Time!

If you have a high school or college student that 
would qualify for a SAME scholarship, now is the time to 
check out the requirements and complete the application 
by going to the Post web site at www.samejax.org
There you will find the Jacksonville Post Scholarship 
Requirement and Applications  page with information on 
the three categories of scholarships available: High 
S h l S d G l h S h l S d dSchool Student General, High School Student Dependent 
and College Student Dependent.  The listed links will give 
you all the requirements and application needed to 
apply. 

For all three categories, scholarships will be awarded 
on the basis of merit, solely on the content of the 
application. Applicants will be scored on the following: 
Academic Grades, Honors, Awards, Extracurricular

The deadline for the Scholarship 
Applications is May 30, 2012.
The announcement of all winners/non-
winners will be made in June 2012.

Academic Grades, Honors, Awards, Extracurricular 
Activities and an Essay.  All students will need to attach a 
certified copy of your transcripts and will be disqualified 
without it.

For the dependent scholarships, dependents of 
current members of SAME National or Jacksonville Post 
must have been a member of Jacksonville Post on or 
before January 1, 2011. Dependents of active duty 

l h k ll b d

If you have any questions or contact Laureen 
Borochaner at 904-232-1122. Return the 
completed application to the following 
Jacksonville Post SAME Scholarship 
representative: 
Laureen Borochaner, P.E. 
701 San Marco Blvdmilitary who are current Jacksonville Post members and 

has been member in good standing of SAME National 
prior to January 1, 2011 also qualify.

Scholarships will be paid directly to the university or 
college financial aid office. For the high school  general 
category, all scholarships are contingent upon your 
enrollment in a full-time status in an engineering or 
architecture program and being accepted by the college

701 San Marco Blvd 
Jacksonville, FL 32207

Good luck to everyone! 

architecture program and being accepted by the college 
or university of your choice.

Deadline is the 18th of each month, subject to editing.  Contact 
the Editor at the Corps of Engineers, P.O. Box 4970, CESAJ‐ACE‐
IT Jacksonville FL 32232‐0019; email at christina m swanson

welcomes
your contributions…Jacksonville PostJacksonville Post

Welcome
New Sustaining Member 
CSA Group IT, Jacksonville, FL 32232 0019; email at christina.m.swanson

@usace.army.mil; or call (904) 232‐3065.  Jax Post Website: 
http://www.samejax.com Or http://www.samejax.org                    

CSA Group
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